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Catherine Drinker Bowen to "~ight of Nights"IT hirteen
SenIor Ball to Be I
F
h
D
Speak at orum, ec. 11 t Held December 13
I
A.uthor - Lecturer

"KNIGHT OF NIGHTS"
Sunnybrook Ballroom
FRIDAY, 13th

I

U. C. Seniors to be

II nc u de in 1958 Who's Who

The Senior Class will present
"The Knight of Nights" on Fri-------day evening, December 13, 1957
According to Mr. H. Pettus Randall, the editor of WHO'S WHO AMONG
from 9 p.m. to 1 ~.m. Once again STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES, thirteen students
Bud Rader and hIS orchestra will i
.
h
957 58 d··
f th
bI" c
return to Sunnybrook Ballroom at Ursinus College have been chosen to appear In t e l
e .1tlOn 0
e pu 1 ato J?rovide the mus~c for this oc- tion. The college "Who's Who", which appears each year, carnes shor~ sketches on
caSlOn. The ~ommI.ttees for the outstanding students in colleges and universities throughout the Umted States.
"Knight of NIghts" Include: Pub.
d f ffi
f th
licity, Bob Gilgore and Becky Nominations for WHO'S WHO are mFlde by a comr~l1~tee ~ompose 0 o . cers 0
e
Francis; Decoration , Al Hutchko student government councils and of the C ollege admimstratlOn. The followmg students
and Lois Molitor; Programs,
were chosen this year:
Deanne Donia and Mary Ellen
The Lucky 13
Joan Martin
Seyler; Gifts, Charlene Zeigler
Joanie Martin, our chief
and Jane Mowery.
The general motif will be
leader of campus spirit, is both
knights and pageantry. On the
the president of the Spirit Comwalls shields bearing different
mittee and the Captain of the
coats of arms will be displayed.
cheerleading squad. Planning to
In the center of the floor will
teach upon graduation she is a
stand a kni~ht in shining armor.
I member of S.E.A.P. and the
During the intermission, the
secretary of the Southeastern
Lord and Lady of the Senior Ball
Pennsylvania Education Associwill be presented. The nominees
ation. Her other activities infor Lord are Dick Blood. John
clude editorial staff of the Ruby
Idler, Tom Bennignus, and Hal
and Tau Sigma Gamma sorority.
Redden. Nominees for Lady inLyo!l Jewett
clude LOis MOlitor, Joan Martin,
Lynn
Jewett,
a sister of Tau
Sue Justice, Gayle Livingston,
Sigma Gamma sorority, preparandVal Spencer.
ed for her present job as presiIn addition, the permanent ofPictured are thirteen seniors who were elected to the 1957-58 dent of the Women's Student
ficers of the Class of 1958 will be "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges a~d Univer- Government by being the viceannounced. The candidates are sities". (Seated, le.ft to right). Ann Lege~, Lois MolI~or, Lynn president of the WSGA in her
Joan Martill, Nancy Kmg. (Standing, left to nght) Ken . .
t·
h
Mrs. Catherine Drinker Bowen, noted author, who will speak as follows: President, Hal Red- Jewett,
er
den; Reunion Chairman, John Grundy, Tom Bennignus, Dick Blood, Bill Montgomery, Conrad JUnIor year, secre ary ill
at the Ursinus Forum, December II.
Hoover,
Bob
Famous,
Hal
Redden.
Deanne
Donia
was
not
able
sophomore
year,
and
a
senat~r
(Photo by Williard stewart of John Wanamaker) Idler and Bill Ruffing; Loyalty to be present for this picture.
(Photo by Wagman) in her freshman year. Lynn IS
The Ursinus Forum will present the author and lecturer Fund Chairman,Ken Grundy,
also a member of Meistersingers
Conrad
Hoover,
and
John
EckCatherine Drinker Bowen, on Wednesday, December 11 at 8:00
Grads at Katherine Gibbs
and the Messiah Chorus.
ersley;
Secretary
Treasurer,
p.m. Born on the Haverford College Campus, the daughter of
Deanne Donia
Elizabeth Macan, Ursinus '57,
Dr. Henry S. Drinker, President of Lehigh, she was educated at Joan Martin, Ann Leger and
Gayle
Livingston.
'
is
enrolled
in
the
Special
Course
0
Deanne
Donia, our Homecomst. Timothy's School, Catonsville, Maryland, the Peabody Institute
ing queen of 1956,
.
---t fisT presently
S·
for College Women which openof Music, and the Julliard Institute of Music, majoring in the
au Igma
violin. She is now married to Dr. T. McKean Downs, and lives The Overconscientious Student ed at the Katharine Gibbs School . On Fnday, ~ecember 13, Ur- the vice-presiden a
in New York last July.
smus College WIll be the host of Gamma and the president of
in Bryn Mawr, Pa.
One who is studying on a
..
.
.
.
an invitational conference of Beardwood dormitory. Deane's
railroad
track
while
a
train
ap,
LillIan
~Istre~ov~tz,
Unnnus
college admissions officers and past activities include the WSGA
Mrs. Bowen has written the French Club Hears Talk
proaches, and puts goggles on 56 and Glbbs 57, IS now , em- registrars. The colleges that and the cheerleading squad.
following books: History of LeLois Molitor
high University; Rufus Star- By Member of 'Resistance' to protect his eyes from the ployed by General Electnc in will be represented are: Franklin
Lois Molitor, a member of Phi
buck's Wife, a novel; Friends
Monsieur Pierre Carlier, a c_i_n_d_e_rs_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..:.._N_e_w._Y_O_r_k_._ _ _ _ _-...,~-- and Marshall, Albright, Muhlenand Fiddlers; Beloved Friend,
berg, Moravian, Lehigh, Lafay- Alpha Psi sorority, was the jun(The Story of Tchaikovsky, in member of the French resistance
ette, Gettysburg, Dickinson, JU- I, ior and is presently the senior
collaboration with B . Von Meck, during World War II, addressed
niata, Cedar Crest, Pennsyl- class representative to the
which was a Book of the Month the French Club at their meetvania State University, Lebanon WSGA. Her duties in the WomClub choice in 1937); Free Art- ! ing in the Studio Cottage on
Valley, Lycoming, Hershey Jun- I en's Student Government have
ist, The Story of Anton Rubin.
ior College, Eastern Baptist, included the Sophomore Rules
stein and His Brother; Yankee Tuesday evenmg, .Novemb~r 19.
Committee,
Junior
Advisory
Beaver, Wilson, and Bucknell.
CONTRALTO
BASS
from Olympus, Justice Holmes He spoke about hIS expenences
This. group meet~ four or five Committee, and the Big-Little
and His Family (a Book of the with the Marquis and the hardtimes a year to discuss mutual Sister Committee chairmanship.
Month selection in 1944); The ships in this dangerous work.
problems concerned with admis- LOis is co-chairman of the comWriting of Biography; John
The horrors of the war torn
sions, by invitation of the host ing Senior Prom, a member of
Adams and the American Revo- families led Monsieur Carlier
college. Among the topics for the band and the Messiah Chorlution (a ~ook .of the Month and many others to jOin the
discussion this year ar~ t?e ad- us, and is secretary of SEAP.
vance enrollment statlstics for
Ann Leger
Club ~electlOn m 1951) ; ~nd Marquis to help the sufferers.
ro
e
1958, and problems expected by
The LIon and the TJ.1 n: (HISt- , Fishing boats to England were
the
increase
in
applications.
~nn
L~ger,
the co-editor of
ory Book Club selectlOn m 19513), used to aid families to escape
The program will start at 5:00 ~hIS yea: s Ruby, has been act~ve
She has also written numerous the atrocious treatment of the
p.m. with a coffee hour in the ~n practIcally every organiz~tlOn
fiction stories, magazine, articles Nazis. Through radio connecLounge of Paisley Hall. A
m h~r four years at ur~mus.
and essays. Mr~. Bowe.n s books tions the MarqUIS learned inforner will follow in Freeland Din- She IS pres 7ntly the asslstant
haye been p~bIISh~d ill m~ny mation such as advance notice
ing Hall
Feature Editor of the Weekly,
languages, mcludmg SwedIsh, of the American attack.
I
'
secretary of the Curtain Club,
Japanese, and Korean.
Monsieur
Carlier's
talk,
given
P
I I d d· vice-pres. of IRC, corresponding
·
She is the recipient of honorUrsmus
oets nc u e In secretary of Alpha Sigma Nu
ary degrees from the Universi- in French, was well received by
the
large
attendance
of
students
I College Poetry Anthology sorority, a member of the Rose(Continued on page 4)
interested in France and World
---crucians and of Alpha Psi
War
II.
. The Na~ional Poetry Associa- Omega and Pi Gamma Mu honProfs Dolman and Jones
tlOn has mfo:med The Weekly orary fraternities. Ann brought
At Registrars Meeting
Sig Nu Informal Initiation
that three Ursmus students have recognition to Ursinus this year
I written poems that have been when she was chosen a delegate
Prof. Geoffrey Dolman, Direct- I on Tuesday evening, Decemaccepted for the Annual Anthol- to the National Student Council
or of Admissions at Urslnus Col- ber 3, the sisters of Alpha Sigma
ogy of College Poetry.
of YM-YWCA.
lege, a1"rl. Prof. H. Lloyd Jones, Nu Sorority held a pizza party
The Ursinus poets and the
assistant director, attended. the at the home of Jeanne Burhans,
titles of the Poems are: Richard
Nancy King
annual meeting of the MIddle in GlenSide, where the ten new
E. Waite, "Not Poetry, Just
Nancy King, this year took
States Association of Collegiate sisters were informally initiated
Thoughts"; Sandra June Piper, over the large job of President of
Registrars and Officers of Ad- into the Sorority.
I "A Hymn
to Students"; and : the YWCA on campu$. In the
mIssion at Atlantic City last
The sisters of Sig Nu also conArthur H. King, Jr., "Gestalt". past years she has been active
week.
gratulated Stevie Nichols on her
The Anthology is a compila- in the WSGA "as sophomore
The meeting focused on meth- pinning to Ernie Seiter (a Laftion of the finest poetry writ- representative and a member of
ods of meeting problems arising ayette graduate and a member
ten by the College men and wo- the Central Nominating Comfrom increased enrollments and of Kappa Delta Rho), and Helen
men of America, representing mittee. Messiah, SEAP, and Tau
appll~at1ons for enrollment in : Schumacher on her pinning to
every section of the country. Se- Sigma Gamma Sorority comcolleges.
Bill Spangler,
Sigma
Rho
lections were made from thou- plete her list of activities.
Lambda.
sands of poems submitted.
Richard Blood
The Weekly will publish these
Richard Blood is a math
poems in the December 16 issue. major, a member of the MSGA,
Administrative Regulation
.
...
the President of Zeta Chi FratIn answer to a series of reDelta Pl Holds Formal ImtiatlOn ernity, and the President of the
December 13, 1907
quests for a clear ruling conOn Tuesday, December 3, the I Inter-Fraternity Council.
The annual ' Freshman Banq- cerning an interpretation of
brothers of Delta Pi Sigma held
Kenneth Grundy
uet was held in Schuler House, the rule governing aQsences
their formal initiation for eight
Kenneth Grundy is a political
Pottstown-Electric and steam before holidays, Dean William
new brothers. After receiving science major, the captain of
cars, carraiges, and automobiles S. Pettit has announced the
Kenneth Bailey, William Soren- the soccer team, a member of
served as mediums for exciting following policy: .
son, David Zieg1er, Sidney Small, the MSGA, the co-business manand even romantic escapades.
"The student that misses
Tucker Hake, Lynn Graeburn, ager of the Ruby and a member
December 12, 1927
classes during the week preSUZANNE der DERIAN
FREDERICK D. MAYER
Henry Haitz and Alan Hill into of Cub and Key. Ken is a memceding the Christmas recess
their organization, a special
(Cuntlnued on page 4)
has a next
sure-fire
toUrsinus
beat Penn
fall. chance
Since during 1957, according to the
The 20th annual performance societies, and opera companies meeting was held to inform the
courses in organ construction College rules, will be assigned of Handel's "Messiah" will be of national renown. Her per- new members of the annual or- Newman Club Holds Breakfast
and animal husbandry have been double cuts. If, however, a presented on Thursday evening, formances have been widely ac- phan's party and the all-camOn Sund'ay, December 7, the
added to the curriculm we can ' student submits to the Dean Dec. 12, at 8:15 p.m. in Bomberg- claimed by leading music critics pus dance to be held on January
in his
advance
written
evidence
t W hi c h h as 0 f th e coun t ry. Gl a d ys K r i ese, 18 .
consider Ursinus a regular uni- of
having
obtained
em- er Ch ape.I Thi seven,
Newman Club held their semiversity-We all hope to live to
, become a Christmas tradition at contralto, won the 1953 Career :-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:. ' annual Communion Breakfast
d y
b e
th P er f ormance of the Chl·cago
see the da:y when we shall have Ployment, he will be assigned Urs i nus, is present e
single cuts for the absences campus music organizations. Dr. Theater of the Air, and in 1954
RINGS FROM ELLIOT
at the Collegvllle Inn. Father
a Women's Dormitory, a Science during that week.
William F. Philip, Music Director was awarded the Women's First
Conran of the Collegeville ParBuilding and many other things
"A student holding a job at 'Ursinus, will again conduct Award of the "Singing Stars of
The salesman from the ish, welcomed students and
never dreamed of by those in the under the Bureau of Student the chorus and orchestra in this Tomorrow" in Toronto, Canada. Elliot Ring Company will be Father Moors, PrinCipal of Bispast history of Ursinus.
Employment will be expected presentation. The four guest At present she is contralto solo- in the Supply Store from hop Kenrick High School, NorDecember 8, 1947
to remain on campus through soloists w1ll be Suzanne der- ist at the Rutgers Presbyterian 11 :00 a.m to 3:00 p.m. on rlstown, gave an informal talk.
The HaUeluj&h Chorus tops the the last day of classes before I Derian, Gladys Kriese, Frederick Church in New York Oity and Tuesday, December 10. He will ! At the next meeting of the club
the campus hit parade from the the recess unless he makes Mayer, and Ches~er Watson.
fulfills many oratorio and recital deliver the rings that were on Monday, December 9, the
sound of things around Bom- proper arrangements for a
Suzanne der Derian, soprano, engagements throughout the ordered earlier in the sem- election of officers will be held.
berger-if you can hear it above substitute.
has appeared with many of the East. Frederick D. Mayer, tenor, ester.
I All members are requester to atthe dance band's practicing.
1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... symphony orchestra.s,
oratorio I
(ConUnue4 on page 4)
tend.

I

IUC to Host Group
IOf Area C 11eges

"Messiah" at UrSlnus
eel
e ebrates

Twentleeth Annl·versary, Dec. 12th

I

I
I

din- I
I

I

I

THE.YEARS
GO BY

I

I

I
I
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EDITORIAL

Congratulations !
The Ursinus WEEKLY, along with the entire campus,
would like to extend congratulations to the seven men and
six women who were chosen to represent U rsinus College
in WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. This association
selects a number of campus leaders from colleges and
universities across the United States. Candidates are
chosen on leadership ability, scholastic achievement, character, and their contributions to campus and civic life.
After reading about the people who were selected
most students will agree that they are best deserving of
the honor. Is it merely because of the qualifications mentioned above? No. Is it because these men and women
possess any special ability that raises them above other
students? In most cases the answer would again be no.
These thirteen people have had the same opportunity and
essentially the same ability as most of our students. They
are different in that they have had the desire and interest
to work and achieve while others were idle-accomplishing nothing, and complaining. What they have made of
themselves is not due to luck or popularity, but to the
constant effort they have put forth in everything they.have
undertaken.
These leaders are to be looked up to and respected
not only for what they have accomplished on and for the
campus, but primarily for how they have achieved their
end. Once again-congratulations.
-Fred Glauser
Associate News Editor
(First of a series by Phil Rowe
BIOLOGY LAB

A. W. ZIMMERMAN

A protozoan is a thing
Whose life is just one happy
339 Main ' St.
fling ;
Collegeville
His motion is by means of cilia ;
(As you can see he's quite a
=============
dilly-a) .
'
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
His ~nly purpose seems to be
Lots of mileage left in your old Caus~g embarrass:nent to me ;
shoes-have them repaired at For blISSfully he sWims around
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP His liti~~~~~e, and can't be

JEWELER

I
I
I

Main street
Collegeville And when he's bored, he'll simply
Also a line of NEW SHOES
go-a
And maks some other protozoa.

I

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasions
'HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET
Only PrescrIption Drug Store
in Town.

SHADY NOOK
•
•
•
•
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KOPPER KETTLE
454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
HU 9-4236

STEAKS
HOAGIES
HAMBURGERS
MILK SHAKES

PLAY REVIEW--

The 1957-58 season for the
Curtain Club opened successfully on Tuesday evening, Nov.
26, when a la rge a nd appreciative audience viewed the first
group presentations. The innovation of a dramatic reading, for
which we a re indebted to the
co-direct ors, Phil Rowe and Katrinka Schna bel, was an experiment which we hope continues
in t he fu t ure. The selection of
t h e balcony scene and the death
scene from Rostand's Cyrano de
Bergerac provided some quickwit ted and choice entertainment
alt hough t he presentation would
have been better if a few rough
spots h a d been smoothed out.
Carolyn Dearnaley, as Roxanne,
was certainly the outstanding
player in the rea ding and except
for a bet too much breathlessness now and then in the death
scene she portrayed quite convincingly the role of an aristocratic maiden in love, who dem a nded the best in repartee and
glibness. Except for a small part
in a previous group production,
Carolyn has done her Curtain
Club work behind the scenes.
We hope to see more of her before the footlights. Although A1
Matusow seemed somewhat artiticial while delivering some of
his lines as Christian, he generally showed the ability to create
this crude and gauche, but humorous, character on the stage.
William Hoffman, as Cyrano,
seemed to do better in the death
scene when he appeared to be
a lot surer of himself and more
convinced of the character of
his role. As a whole, the scenes
were pretty well presented, and
we hope that there are more
presentations of these dramatic
readings.
The second pro duction, The
Shirkers, was another of the
popular "thriller" type of group
plays and was a good chOice,
ably directed by Beverly Glodfelter and Norman Abramson.
Phil Rowe, a veteran Curtain
Clubber, added another star to
his list of successful roles when
he very convincingly portrayed
the emotionally wrought John
Belper who experimented with
life rather than living it. His
unfortunate wife, Margaret, was
excellently played by another
veteran Curtain Clubber, Diana
Vye. Both of them lived up
quite well to their past performances. David Williams, a
newcomer, did fairly well in his
part as Dick Murray, but his
yout hfulness betrayed him in a
few cases. Dave seems to have
good potential as an actor and
more experience on the Ursinus
stage should produce a good
actor for fut ure plays. The staging for The Shirkers was excellently handled and showed that
a convincing set can be built
on a small stage like the one in
Bomberger.
The actors and actresses certainly deserve the hand of applause which they received, and
we are sure that no one in the
audience went away disappointed.

T en Little Indians
by Ken Gray

A nd Then There Were Four . ..

One of the many gripping scenes in the Fall Play, "Ten Little
Indians". Val Cross, Holland Fitts, and Bill Hoffman hold candles
over the newest "corpse", Bob Gilgore.
(Photo by Leger)
Agatha Christie's mystery, Ten matinee idol. His reaction to
Little Indians, seemed to be a lines and his tone inflection
great success on the Ursinus were good if not excellent, but I
Campus. Its heavy leaning to- was reminded more of Porfirio
wards murder and contrived Rubirosa than of an African adcomedy was very well received . venturer.
Since public appeal appears to
Holland Fitts, as William Blore
be the criteria of a good play, the a n "Eddie Bracken" type detecselection of this rather tired tive, was perfectly type cast. Holdrama was good.
land gave a good performance
Ten Little Indians was direct- a nd was always natural.
ed by the very capable Angie
Emily Brent was played by
McKey, whose terriffic drive and Ellen Delante, a freshman newperserverance at times made ac- comer to the Ursinus stage. EItors out of hams. She and Mr. len's portrayel of the narrowJones suCceeded in achieving a minded spinster was wholly congood pace, most of the time vincing. I am sure that the Colbuilding towards a suspense fill- legeville theatergoers are enthued climax. She is to be compli- siastic about seeing Ellen in a
mented on her work.
more likable role.
Phil Rowe was seen as General
Bob Gilgore, as Sir LaWTence
Wargrave, presented to the au- MacKenzie. I am always amazed
dience the most startlingly good at Phil's ability to completely
performance of his Ursinus stage command the audience and
career. Bob's first and second players whenever he speaks his
acts were a little strained, he lines. His characterization was
tried too hard to attain the right excellent. His part should have
degree of dignity. HOWEVER, been longer.
his third act judgment scene was
Bill Hoffman, as Dr. MacDanas near professional as an ama- iel, was a stabilizing factor in a
teur can get. He was never out group of diverse personalties.
of character, and his madness His performance was adequate.
was extremely effective.
He both looked and sounded like
The part of Vera Clay thorne a doctor.
(traveling secretary) was adeRogers (the butler) was played
quately handled by Val Cross. by Newt Ruch. His characteriHer delivery was clear and her zation was similar to that of
intonation correct. I noticed a other parts he has acted. Newt
tendency to overact in scenes gave the impression that he had
when she became "frightened", ' emotions; a butler "never" has
however, she died beautifully.
emotions.
Philip Lombard (a good man
Lolly Strasser (Mrs. Rogers)
in a tight spot) was portrayed by was perfect in her role as a
Jim Terry in the manner of a I
rCt>llunue.] nn 1'3.,,8 4)

I

I

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP

SPECI('S

450 Main - HU 9-9207
Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses
Daily: 11 a .m . to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Itt. 422
Limerick, Pa.

COLONIAL CLEANERS

KENNETH B. NACE

of Norristown
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
Campus Representatives:
Bill Miller

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville. Pa.

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

IN THE

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

TRUMAN MORTON, Prop.

478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz

TERRACE ROOM
AT

I

LAllESIIJE INN

============~==

(i)

NEED A HAIRCUT

OF

Se e . , .

COLLEGE CUT RATE

Claude, Claude Jr.

5th Ave. & Main St.

or Pete

Paul N. Lutz.

at 313 Main street

Manager.

(Ed. Note: For additional in formation, consult
Brodbeck
Hall or the Horror Theater Mon.
and Tues. at 11 :25) .
• •
Hello, there! This is Roland ;
so happy to be with you. It's a
pity the Count couldn't come
along, but the daylight hours
upset his digestive tract. He did
promise to pay one of you a
visit later in the evening, that
is, if you happen to leave your
window slightly ajar. Igor! Igor!
Excuse me one moment, my
friends. I gor! The plasma is
running low again. Ahh! That's
better, body temperature. Now,
what was I saying? Oh yes, we
were discussing the
Count.
Wasn't his
last
adventure
enough to give you low blood
pressure? It's a pity that that
ingrate, that meddling oJd fool,
the good doct or had to drive a
stake into poor Count Dracula
just when things were getting
bloody.
There, there, Count-relax. I
told you I gor would remove the
stake when I needed you again.
You'll have to excuse his poor
manners, my friends, but he
gets so cramped up if he can't
get out to stretch his wings.
I have some wonderful murdel'S lined up for this week, so
please join me on Channel 10
right after John Facenda. What's
that? I follow J ack Whiticker
and the sports news? I'm sorry,
but the sports news is no longer
with us. I told Jack to stop teas ing Frankie, but he wouldn't
listen. What's that you say?
Who's Frankie? You want to
meet him? How nice, he has
so little company these days.
Open that door and enter. Of
course it's dark in there-feel
your way.
Aieee!
Frankie!
Put him
down! No! No! Not the pit,
Frankie! That's our guest! Oh well - Ft:ankie just can't
stand having friends.
By the way, are you interested
in a job? My mummies look so
unsightly since their last adventure and are in dire need of
rewrapping. Oh how t hey miss
their old stamping grounds. I've
poured tons of sand on the
floors, but that just doesn't
satisfy them. As if I don't have
enough troubles, the moon is
full and it has a powerful effect
on both the mummies and poor
werewolf. What's that? You saw
hideous shadows falling across
your window shade last night;
and heard strange wailing
sounds behind your dorm? Relax-forget it; only your imagination, my dear girl. Excuse me
again, my dear. Igor! Igor! How
many times must I tell you to
keep those devils away from the
girls' dorm? Now, my dear, what
were you saying? Umm-I see.
But they're quite harmless, I
assure you. Haven't you noticed
t he blank stare in their eyes?
The living dead, you see. You
say you saw them heading back
to Curtis Hall? Quite possible,
quite possible.
I really must be going now.
Igor and I have some digging to
do tonight. Until I see you later
in the evening, pleasant dreams.

Fall Play Review:

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
Yarns

FIRST AVENUE
COLLEGEVILLE

CO~LIMENTS

Roland Speaking

"Cyrano" and
"The Shirkers"

LUNCHEON & DINNER
SERVED DAILY iod SUNDAY

Among Western Hemisphere cities
with the largest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, Interestingly enough. IJUIlDY
New Orleans and ehilly Montreal. When we lAY.
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said
a cheerful mouthful.
So don't take any lame exCUBe8 about Ita
Dot being hot enough for Co~Cola. Forget
the temperature and drink up]

FOP

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

Tale of Two Cities!
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SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

8oHI.d unar authority of The Coca.(ola Company by

THE PBILADELPIIIA COCA-COLA BOTI'LING COMPANY

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1957

....

W AGO'S CORNER

...

With the final football game with Juniata, nine Ursinus footbaIlers will not again put on the football uniform to represent
Ursinus College. They are: Robert Brittain, John Jackson, William
Rogers, Carl Hassler, Robert Famous, Richard Dickerson, Christopher Rohm, Warren Rybak, and Andrew Arger. There is not
enough room in this column to tell of the fine job these nine
men did in their four years of playing football for Ursinus
College. Hats off to all of them and thanks for a job well done
from the whole student body of Ursinus.
FOOTBALL JOTTINGS
Bill Rogers played a very fine game against Juniata; in fact,
he was chosen on Juniata's all-opponent team.
John "Bops", "Lou the Toe" Jackson also played a very fine
game. It should be noted that Bops kicked the extra point in the
Juniata game with Bill Rogers scoring the touchdown.
CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations should be extended to Coach Zdanowicz for
coaching the Ursinus basketball team to their first victory in
twenty-two games.
NOTATIONS
With the beginning of the basketball season Winter sports
becomes the center of attention. Men's basketball began last
Thursday and will run until March 1, 1958. The men's wrestling
season gets under way January 11, 1958. Women's sports will also
get under way after the Christmas vacation.
You the student body will be the ones who will determine in
a large way what kind of records these v~rious teams will have.
Let's get out, and support your favorite winter sport, whether
it be men's or women's sports. They need your support so let's
get on the ball!

Ursinus Basketball
Schedule Announced

IGirls'

Swimming Team
Begins Practice for Season

The Ursinus Collego<> basketThe girls' swimmmg team held
ball schedule opened D~cember 5 its first practice on Monda:Y, Deagainst Rutgers of South Jersey. , cember 2, at the Nornstown
The 1957-58 season for the colle- YWCA., its home pool. Team
giate passers will continue thru members reurning from last
March l.
year are: Merle Syvertsen, capEverett Bailey athletic direc- tain, Judy Berry, Tama Williams,
tor for the College, has announc- J~ckie Robbins, Stevi~ Nichols,
ed the following schedule of Lmda Wolf, Sally GarsIde, Kathy
games for the balance of the Scheffley, and Carolyn Carter,
year:
•
manager.
Dec. 10-F. and M. home
New members of this year's
Dec. 12-National Aggies,
te~m incl~de Lois LeFever, Ann
away
Insh, Marllyn Meeker, and MarDec. 14-Susquehanna, away
garet Smith. The swimming
Dec. 17-Juniata, home
?oach, Mrs. Beverly Ruhr, was
Jan. 8-Swarthmore, home
mtroduced to the team.
Jan.ll-Haverford home
Review of fundamentals and
Jan 13-Delaware ' away
timing of heats made up the
Jan: 15-P.M.C., h~me
Monday a~d Tues~ay practices.
Jan. 21-Drexel, away
Wednesday s practice was canFeb. 12-Haverford, home
celled because of th~ snow.
Feb. 15-Delaware, home
The. team has high hopes of
betten~g last years's record of
Feb. 19-P.M.C., away
Feb. 22-Swarthmore, away
four wms .and four losses, one of
the. best m the last few years.
Feb. 26-Johns Hopkins,
Ursmus refeated Drexel, Temple,
away
March 1-Drexel home
Penn, and Bryn Mawr and lost
,
to Swarthmore, West Chester,
Chestnut Hill, and Beaver.
Any girl interested in joining
the swimming team is asked to
DANCE AT
contact any team member as
soon as possible.

I

I
I

I
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S
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SATURDAY - DEC. 14
THE JIMMY DORSEY
ORCHESTRA
Conducted by Lee Castle
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Schrader's
Atlantic Station
46t Main St.

C.lle~e"'ilIe,

We give S. & H. Stamps

I'a.

DC Belles Close
Hockey Season

With 4-0 Victory

Bears Bow in Last
Game to Indians;

Rogers Makes T-D
For their last game of the seashivering Ison the Bears traveled to Hunt-

The drenched and
girls who re~urned to campus
Tuesday evenmg, November 19,
were those who had traveled to
Cheltenham to watch ~he Wel~h
hockey team play Ph11adelphia:
Arriving a bit late, we were
obliged to stand about three
rows back, pe.ering between
heads a~d duckmg umbrellas;
but desp1te the deluge and the
les~ than id~al vantage point, we
enjoyed seemg a very close and
exciting contest, which
the
Welsh won, 3-2.
The following day, Ursinus
wound up its hockey season in
fine style by scoring a double
victory over Swarthmore, 2-0
and 4-0. Through the first half
of the varsity game, both teams
failed to score, and the only unusual occurrence was Nancy
Krombolz's quick change (tunics) artistry in the middle of the
field.
Ursinus' varsity came alive in
the second· half, with two goals
by Susie Wagner on a hard shot
and a fiick giving her high
scoring ho~ors for the year.
Ingie Reiniger clinched undisputed possesion of the title
"most accident prone of '57".
The JV finally accepted the
fact that darkness comes early,
and played' just one twenty-five
half. This proved to be plenty
of time for scores by Liz Wheeler, Faye Dietrich, Nancy Parsly,
and Erna Trauger, making a 4-0
victory. Did it get lonely at your
end of the field, Adele?

ingdon, Pa., the home of the
Juniata Indians. The Indians
entered the game as heavy favorites, as they were going for
their fourth undefeated season
in the last five years.
The Indians' leaders were the
"Berrier Twins", who gave the
Indians a fine one, two punch.
At halftime the score was 36-0
in favor of the Indians with the
outstanding play being a 92 yd .
TD run on a reverse by Jim Berrier.
The Bears made a fine showing in the second half as they
held the Indians to 6 points.
In the fourth quarter, reserve
end Lottie Varano blocked an
Indian punt, tackle Bill Rogers
picked off the loose pig-skin and
scampered three yards into the
end zone for a Bear TD. Tackle
"Bops" Jackson added the extra
point.
For his play in the game, Bill
Rogers was chosen on the Indi-ans All-Opponent squad.
U·
L'
rsmus l~eup:
ENDS--Forrest, W11son, Anderson, Myers, Va~an?
TACKLES - Bn~tam, Rogers,
Jackson, Brackl.m, Gest.
GU~RDS--Drewma:k, H?lcombe,
Kmderman, Moyer, Slmps~n.
CENTERS - Sanderson, Pame,
Peterson.
BACKS
Hassler, Famous,
Rohm, Terry, Kershner, Boggio, Dickerson, Detwiler, Horrocks, Rybak.
Statistics
Juniata Ursinus
1957 Finale
First downs .................... 16
7
With the Swarthmore game, Rush, yardage ............. 304
30
Ursinus' varsity hockey t.eam I Pass, yardage ................ 84
60
finished a near-perfect season, Passes completed .... 6-14 6-21
having accumulated five wins, Passes intercepted by .. 2
'0
one tie, and one loss. Penn, Punts ........................ 5-27.2 6-39.7
Beaver, Gettysburg, and Swarth- Fumbles, lost ................... 0
1
more all bowed to defeat at the Penalized, yards ........ 101
51
hands of the red and white.
Particularly impressive was the
Soccer Footnotes
win over Temple, which spoiled
This past Friday afternoon,
their otherwise undefeated sea- the Varsity Soccer squad elected
son. Only West Chester was able Ken Grundy, 1957 team captain,
to outscore UC, 1-0, but in the the season's Most Valuable
season's totals, Ursinus accumu- Player.
lated seventeen goals to its opThe team also announced that
ponents' seven.
Bob Angstadt, 1957 leading scorer
Playing on All College teams and Bob Schmoyer, fullback
at the Philadelphia Sectional stalwart, were chosen as co-capTournament were Pat Woodbury, tains for the 1958 squad.
Alice Irwin, Betty Lou Hufnagle,
Susie Wagner, Ingie Reiniger, ning season with six wins, two
and Tama Williams. Those who ties, and two losses, the latter
participated in the National being to the varsity teams of
Tournament' at Vassar were Pat I Chestnut Hill and Rosemont.
and Alice, who made Philadel- , Completing the picture was the
phia II, and Ingie and Susie, on third team record of two games
Philadelphia III.
and two wins, over Chestnut Hill
The JV also chalked up a win- and Gwynedd Mercy.

I

Courtmen Blast Rutgers 67 to 52;
L
PCp· L 'IV'·
ose to

- - - 10 ast llllutes

' pas t Th urs d ay n1'ght,Ur
Th 1S
sinus College broke a 21 game
losing streak when they defeated Rutgers College of South Jersey by a score of 67-52. This
marked t he first time the Bears
won a baSket ball game since the
middle of the 1955-1956 season.
The ga me was played in Camden's Convention Hall before a
crowd of 500.
The game began with Ursinus
losing. With the score 22-13 midway in the first half, Ursinus
put on a scoring surge with 13
straight points without Rutgers
scoring a single point. From that
point on Ursinus was never
headed. The real turning point
in the game came in the second
half when, with the score "ery
close, Tom Winchester hit for
five straight field goals, wpich
gave the Bears a ten point lead.
From this time on, the Bears
just ran up the score until the
end of the game. The high scorer
of the game was "Inky" Wagner
with. 22 points.
~1th the sound of the buzzer
endmg the game, the players
rushed over. to their ne~ coa~h,
Mr. ZdanOWICz, and carned hlm
off the court on their shoulders.
Mr. Zdanowicz was appOinted
this past year as head basketball coach at Ursinus college,
Mr. Zdanowicz also is a teacher
of social studies and as~istant
football coach at Nornstown
Senior High School.
.
The game was a bene~lt game
for the Frank Ryan Drop a
Buck Club" of Camden, N. J .
PCP

I
I

Tom Winchester scored two
pOints to up the score 61-58;
then Kessler of PCP dropped in
a goal-score 61-60. Marv Koff
scored for the Bears and Biggie
Chern dropped in two foul shots
to make the score 65-60. Marone
of PCP dropped in a two pointer
and Benny of PCP was fouled,
then made the 65-63. Benny
fouled Williams of Ursinus who
made both foul shots, but then
Chern fouled Verna. of PCP (in
the act of shooting with his field
goal counting), who made his
foul and made the score 67-67.
Williams fouled Benny, who
made both of his fouls. Benny
was fouled again by Wagner and
he made his foul.-Score 67-71,
favor of PCP. Wen hold made two
points to make the score 69-71
with 15 seconds remaining. PSP
failed to hold onto the ball, but
when Ursinus called time-out,
they were charged with a technical foul for calling too many
time-outs. The foul shot was
made by PCP, and they retained
possession of the ball until the
final buzzer. Final score 72-69 in
favor of PCP.
- -- - - - - DRIVE CAREFULLY The life you save may be
your own!

~ART

.YOUR
HOUOAV

On Saturday evening, Ursinus
College was host to the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
The game was very tightly played with neither getting more
than a 5 to 6 point lead at any
one point during the game.
The deciding factor in the
game came within the last four
minutes of the game. With the
score 59-58 in favor of the Bears,

T~E

~MART

WAY

Coloring • Pruning
Cuatin~

- W'ith Lamp

liovel Dr ffoill

BEAUTY SALON

1==::1::. .===========

Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9

me(JRS low {ores
... no c(Jres!

HELEN IDLL'S

I

5Ua AYe. 1& Main St.
ColleieviUe
HU 9-7842

Closed Monday

GROUP ECONOMY FARES·
save yall and two or more of
your friends 25% on round-trip
coach tickets. (-Except for local
trips that originate and terminate between New York and
Washington and points east of
Lancaster, Po.)

ADAPTED FROM THE
BEST-SELLING NOVEL

"THE MAN IN THE GRAY
FLANNEL BURNOOSE"

COACH PARTY FARES
save each person in your group
of 25 or more 28% of regular
round-trip fore.

r---------------------------,
I Special for Married Students I
I

I
I

I

wives ride one way free...J

I
Use The Family Fare PlanL--______________________
_

j;t

.I." ~.·t~I

~~3£~1
:J
,,)
'J
.
~,~
~ )~~~ 1fI ~!
y

WONDERFUL FUN
FOR EVERYONE
Have a "party" while you
travell · Enjoy fine food •••
delightful refreshments •••
happy talk. Avoid worry about
traffic congestion, highway
hazards, and weather conditions.
Ask your local ticket or travel
agent NOW about the.e great
money •• avlng plana.

IlEMEMBEIl-WIN$T(JN aJMES IN!!!!!!! PAt:/(liND CliUSH-I'IlOOF IJ()X!

WINSTON· SALE ... N. '"

EASTERN
RAILROADS

)
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Placement Office I
Has Joh Openings I
--The following job opportunities have been announced by the
Placement Office.
Wm. H. Clark, New York, a
sales organization, has asked us
for candidates who want placement in the field of Security
Salesmen in the New York area,
and several salesmen are needed
in suburban offices. Training
program: Must have a good college record, and preferably some
securities experience, but men
without experience who have
unusual interest and potential
will also be considered.
General Electric Company,
Schenectady, N.Y., are interested in women mathematics majors. If sufficient interest is
aroused they will send a representative for a campus interview.
Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass., is interested in girls
with liberal arts backgrounds
for all of the many departments
in the University. Also girls for
the administrative offices, but
the greater demand is for the
girl science major with the emphasis on chemistry. They will
come on campus in March if
sufficient interest is shown.
If interested please contact
the Placement Office immediately for further information.

NOTICE
Programs for "the Knight
of Nights" will be on sale in
the supply store Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday at 12:30.

Seniors Hear Heads of Business
At Banquet-Discussion, Nov. 25th
Matusow Questions Panel

IDr. Blumberger to Add ress

IRC Meetings Give
Armchair Travels

Fall Play • ••
(Continued trom page 2)

--

Tonight, December 9, members
of the Brodbeck-Anders PreMedical Society will hear a lect ure on a unique side of medi-

cine- geriatrics, the study of
the care and diseases of the
aged. The speaker, Dr. Nathan
Blumberg, is a well-known phySician, having written over a
hundred papers on geriatrics
and other aspects of medicine.
Dr. Blumberg, a graduate of Jefferson Medical College, is at
present Professor of Clinical
(Geriatrics) at Hahnemann. BePictured above is Allen Matusow asking a question at the
sides having taught anatomy
Banquet for Seniors held November 25, in Freeland Dining
at Jefferson for several years, Aces'
Hall.
(Photo by Quinn)
he is Medical Director of the
On Monday, November 25, the I The discussion c e n t ere d
Home for the Jewish Aged, a
Consultant in Medicine in the seniors attended a banquet held around the effects of automation
Philadelphia G.e neral Hospital, by ACES (Americans for the on industry and resultant job opMedical Director of the Eastern Competitive Enterprise System) pprtunities, the possibility of inState Penitentiary, and a fellow in Freeland Dtning Hall. A small flation in the near future-and
of many scientific medical or- but enthusiastic group partici- its' possible effects, and hig busipated in a panel discussion lead ness verses small business.
ganizations.
Since this lecture concerns all by Haleston R. Wood, President
After the panel discussion,
students, and promises to be of Alan Wood Steel Company; many I!lembers of the senior
quite interesting, the members Robert R. Titus, President of class asked questions on the topof the Society extend an invita- Synthane Corporation; John M. ics under discussion, and at the
Forum • •.
tion to all students and profes- Taylor, Jr., President of the end of the discussion period
(Continued from pl!.lte 1)
ties of Pennsylvania, Temple, sors, to attend the lecture that Taylor Fiber Company; Melvin many of the seniors met with
Rochester and Northeastern, and will be held in S-12, Pfahler Carl President of the Montgom- members of the panel privately
ery County Bank and Trust Co.; to ask questions on job opporDickinson College, Russell Sage Hall.
Harry C. Shad, Vice President I tunities in a particular Held, ~
College, Lafayette College and
and General Manager of Trans- I well as the business outlook m
Who's Who ...
Beaver College.
portation of the Atlantic Refin- general.
Her other awards include the
(Continued from pa.c~ 1)
ing Company; William W.,Bodine
This annual gathering of gradDelta Gamma Society Award, the
ber
of
Delta
Mu
Sigma
FraternJr.,
Assistant
to
the
President
of
uating
seniors and heads of
Philadelphia Art Alliance Medal
the Penn Mutual Life Insurance business and industry, ~po~o~ed
of Achievement, the Newspaper ity.
Tbomas Bennignus
Company; and William S. West, by ACES, and by the mVltatlOn
Guild of Philadelphia Page One
Thomas Bennignus is an Eng- Jr., Vice President of the West of President, Norman E. Mc~lure,
Award, the American Philosophical Society, Phillips Award, a lish ma· or a member of the Company. The pa~el w.as moder- helped to give a cle~rer plct~e
of the future to the lob-seeking
Distinguished Daughter of Penn- M . hl horus the co-editor of ated by Mr. Curtm Winson,
June graduate.
sylvania, and an honorary mem- th~ss~~bY~ president of the YM- ecutlve Director of ACES.
CA, and a member of Cub and
ber of Phi Beta Kappa.
Messiah . ..
She is a Trustee of the Free Key. Tom is also a member of
(Continue. from Jl8.f:e 1)
Library of Philadelphia and of Sigma Rho Lambda Fraternity.
Sarah Lawrence College.
Robert Famous
has had numerous concert, ora- Week beginning December 9:
Her hobbies include playing
Robert Famous is a political torio, opera and TV engage- MONDAYsecond violin or viola in string science major, a triple threat ments. Several TV a,~pear~nc~~
7:30-Pre-Med, S-12, Pfahler
quartets, sailing, and "mild mid- star in football shortstop on the I inch,lde those on
Ommbus,
7:3O-Chi Alpha, Girls' Day
dle-aged skiing and badminton." baseball team 'and a member of , "The Arthur Godfrey show" and
Study, Bomberger
the Varsity c'lub. Bob is also a "The Ed Sullivan.Show". Chester
8:00-Canterbury Club, Lib.
member of Alpha Pi Epsilon Watson, bass bantone, was feat- TUESDAYFraternity.
ured on several coast to coa~t
Basketball, HOME, F. & M.
broadcasts including world radlo
10:30-ZX, Rec. center, Bomb.
Conrad Hoover
premieres:
Walt
Whitman's WEDNESDAYC.onrad Hoover is a history "When Lilacs Last in the Door
6:45-"Y" Meeting, Bomb., Dr.
EARN $200 DURING
malo.r, a member of bot~ the Yard Bloomed", music by Paul
Moss, speaker
~esslah chorus. and th~ ~elste~- Hindemith, and "EI Retablo" by 10:30-Beta Sig, Freeland ReXMAS VACATION.
smgers, an active particlpant m deFalla He brings to his audiception rm.
the YMCA and a member of I ences a·n extensive repertoire of THURSDAYMUST HAVE CAR
Cub and Key.
oratorios, operatic roles.
Basketball, AWAY, National
and
Harral Redden
The orchestra is composed of
Aggies
ENJOY WORKING WITH
Harral Redden is a business musicians from the Philadelphia
8:15-The Messiah, Bomb.
GffiLS 18 TO 23 YRS. OLD.
administration major, president Orchestra and Ursinus College.
Chapel
of the senior class, co-captain Howard L. Gamble, organist, is 10:30-Demas, Freeland recep.
-0of the cheerleading squad, a a member of the Fellow Amerirm.
member of the wrestling team, can Guild of Organists in which 1O:30-Sig. Rho, Rec. center,
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
Varsity Club, and Cub and Key. he holds the Choirmaster degree.
Bomberger
WRITE:
Hal is also a member of Delta He has had a varied and ex- FRIDAYMu Sigma Fraternity.
tensive career in music and has
Invitational Confe~ence of
College Director
Walter Montgomery
been a recitalist and lecturer
College Admls. Officers
th roug h ou t th e E as.
t
"KNIGHT
OFBall
NIGHTS",
The
Walter
Montgomery
IS
a
psySenior
Sunnybrook
119 E. Butler Ave.
chology major, Editor-in-Chief
Those studen.ts who ~ave
Ballroom '
of The Ursin us Weekly, member helped Dr. PhilllP make thIS a
DAY
Ambler, Penna.
of Cub and Key, president of Imemorable 20th Anniversary of SAi~ tb 11- HOME SusqueDelta Pi Sigma Fraternity, on the Messiah include: sectional
as e h a ,
,
the editorial staff of The Lant~ leaders Sam. ~o.gal, Conrad SUNDAy~nna
ern, president of Alpha PS1 Hoover, and Vlrgm1a Keller, and
6.05-Ves ers Bomberger
ACT NOW!
Omega, and a member of Stars accompanists Judy Hartgen, La.
Ch:pel '
and Players of the Curtain verne Joseph, and Christine
9:00-"Y" Cabinet, Rec. Center
DON'T WAIT!
Club.
Freed.
Week beginning Dec. 16:
6:30-WAA, Student Union,
.Bomberger

I

I

I

E){- I
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NEED MONEY?

On November 18, the IRC was
enlightened and entertained by
Dr. Eugene Miller and his slides
t aken during his trip to Hawaii
last summer. His slides gave a
comprehensive impression of the
islands.
At the conclusion of the meeting, Dr. Miller discussed the program of the Hawaiian Nationalist Movement which he founded
this summer.
M
Youth Festival
oscow
On December 2, Mr. Mohlenhoff, of the Friend's Service
Committee, spoke of his experiences as an observer at the Moscow youth Festival. From his
short stay, Mr. Mohlenhoff obtained four dominent impressions: There is considerable
freedom of discussion inside
Russia; the people accept and
are proud of their government;
the average Russian is obsessed
with a desire for peace, and the
Russian people are exceedingly
hospitable.
Minter and Europe
On December 16, Clark Minter
will show slides from his recent
European travels. A spokesman
for IRC stated that this program will be of great interest to
Europe-bound
students
(or
graduates), and to those who
have been there and would like Marine OCS for Mid-Year
to re-live a few of those precious
weeks and months.
UC Graduates Announced

I

The U.S. Marine Corps has
Chi Alpba to Hear Dr. Moss
announced an OIDcer Candidate
On Wednesday evening, Dec. Course for mid-year graduates
11, at 6:45 in Bomberger Chapel, which convenes at Quantico,
the YM-YWCA wlll have as its Virgiriia, on March 24.
speaker the Reverend Robert
The lO-week OCS results in a
Verelle Moss Jr. Dr. Moss's topic reserve comm1SS10n as second
for this association meeting will lieutenant followed by three
be "Right Here, Right Now". Dr. years of active duty for the
ground officer and two years
d
Moss, recently inaugura t e pres- after flight school for the aviaident of the Theological Seminary at Lancaster, Penna., is a tion o~cer.
.
graduate of Franklin and MarInqUlry relative to applymg
shall College and Lancaster should be addressed to Marine
Theological Seminary, receiving 10fficer Procurement, Room 607,
h· Ph D d
ee f om the Uni- New Custom House, Second and
1S .ty . 0'f Cegrh·lCago.r He IS· the Chestnut Streets, Phlladelphia.
verSl
youngest president of any theological seminary in the United
States.
Dr. Moss will also be speaking
at the Chi Alpha meeting at
4:30 p.m. the same day in the
Student Union. All students interested in personally meeting
Dr. Moss are invited to the Chi
Alpha meeting.
TALK ON FAITH HEALING

Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe DeposIt Box.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK

I

CORtrol your cash w1th a

I

YOUNG MEN
STUDENTS -

WOMEN
TEEN AGERS

Fabulous 45 RPM record offer: All the latest currently popular HI-FI
Quality hit recordings can be yours now at a fraction of their retail price
during the HOLLYWOOD RECORD CLUB new membership drive. During this
membership drive in order to acquaint you with our records we will send you
Four (4) currently popular hit records of your choice, eight sides (8) in all for
the low-low price of only $1.00 plus .15c to cover the cost of postage and
handling. You must be completely satisfied with your records. If not simply
return to us and your $1.00 will be refunded. Below is a list of ten (10) dift'erent
categories from which to choose your first four (4) records. Each category
consist of four records.
Rock-N-Roll
Popular
Rythm & Blue
Honky Tonk
Latin American

A Tribute to Tommy \ Dorsey
Country & Western
Square Dance (With Call)
The Talking Bible (St. Matthews)
Family Hymns

"PLEASE ADD $1.00 PLUS POSTAGE FOR EACH
RECORDS REQUESTED:) Mail to ...

ADDITIONAL FOUR

6625 DELMAR BLVD.
UNIVERSITY CITY 5, MO.

Madore
Specialty Cleaners
8 HOUR SERVICE
Where Cleaning is a specialtyNot a sideline.
Priced to Suit your budget.
Next to the Drug

FORMAL WEAK FOR HIRE
EARN NEEDED MONEY
502 Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.
Work from Collegeville office.
We
give
S.
& H. Green Stamps
Dignified position for student
with use of car and three free
evenings a week. Best ho:urs,
4: 30 to 9 p.m. No canvassmg,
collecting, deliveries, or parties.
Call HU 9-7238 for appt. or stop
in at 360 Main st.
FOR SALE: Tuxedo, size 40-L.
Condition: Used (21 times)
HU 9-7322
Reason: Owner now 44 Bulgy
Next to the Hockey Field
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
Priced to Sell: $20.00
BLOUSES
• SHIRTSSee DR. PARSONS
Viana's Fem & Tot Shoppe
History Office .
A Specialty
347 Main st. Collegeville, Pa.
or call ATlas 7-9279
PROMPT SERVICE

COLLEGEVILLE

I

RESEARCH PAPERS TYPED
AT HOl\1E
by college graduate
Minor Corrections
Reasonable Rates
HUxley 9-9143

LAUNDRY

FRANK JONES
MEN -

For the Flowers
that t4Jili really please
your date
IT'S

POLLY'S SHOPPE

RECORDS

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE

Chi Alpha Meeting on Monday,
HOTEL
Dec, 9, at 7 :30 in Girls' Day
Study. A discussion on Faith
Dinners Daily & Sunday
Healing will be led by Conrad
Luncheons Banquets Parties
Hoover. Final plans will also be Buft'et - Private Dining Room
made for the Candlelight ComAir Conditioned HU 9-9511
munion Service on Dec. 19.

I

.

shrewish butler's wife. I was relieved she died early in the play,
because I was sorry Rogers had
to put up with her nagging.
Dick Miller as Anthony Marsto.n pranced around the. st~e.
Ri:S wizard characte?ZatlOn
fa1led to work any mag1c upon
me..
Wilmer Burns played Fred
Narracott the boatman who
never showed up.
The parts of Badger Berkeley
and Lady Constance Culmington
contributed little to the success
of the play.
Although they occasioned no
little amount of discussion, their
characterizations were without
depth and were devoid of almost
everything. In order to be kind
we will not mention the actor
and actress involved.
The set was rather well conceived. It achieved some amount
of character usually not found
in the rather "blah" sets of past
productions. However, Justice
Wargrave could have furnished
his room with a little more taste
and discreation. The furniture
seemed a little shoddy, the view
a little too static. In summary,
it was a busy set that did not get
very far at all.
The playas a whole served its
purpose. It scared hell out of
everyone. I was impressed!

I

Pre-Medical Society Dec. 9

I

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1957

716 Main Street
Opp. Ursinus Campus
Autograph Dogs
Pajama Pouches
Hummel Figures
I
Greeting Cards
Buxton Wallets, Ladies' or Men's

PENNYPACKER & SON
Florist
WARREN NORTH their Campus
Representative will call on you
this week for your order tor the
Prom.

The Complete
Sporting GoOtU Store
Tailor MadB loeb,.
of aU ~ind8.
228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN. PA.

LARRY POWELL.
Campus Representative

